
If you’re on holiday with children, be sure to visit 
Spain, a country that loves kids and offers so much 
for them to do. They’ll never be bored with our 
suggestions for the most interesting places for 
children in Madrid and Barcelona. Add them to your 
plans!
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in travel familiEs - MADRID for families

maDriD for families
IMAX Madrid/Madrid Zoo/Madrid Río (Riverside park)/Madrid Xanadú 

Teleférico/Parque de Atracciones/Real Madrid Tour/Madrid Wax Museum/Parque Warner

TELEFÉRICO
Gliding over the Casa de Campo park in a cable car cabin is a delightful 15-minute trip with 
wonderful views of Parque del Oeste, the River Manzanares, the Egyptian temple of Debod, 
the Royal Palace and the Cathedral of La Almudena. 

PARQUE DE ATRACCIONES 
In the park of Casa de Campo, this amusement park is open every day in summer, and at 
weekends the rest of the year. A place of endless fun for kids, and for the inner child in all 
of us. The many different attractions and rides, the wide variety of restaurants and the 
shows make a day in this park an essential part of a family holiday in Spain’s capital city.

REAL MADRID TOUR
A visit behind the scenes in the Santiago Bernabéu Stadium, including the changing rooms, 
the tunnel onto the pitch and the benches, a great view from the highest point in the 
stadium, and the must-see Trophy room with their 10 European Cups. Reduced price tickets 
for children under 14.

                                                   

Thyssen Museum/Retiro park



MADRID WAX MUSEUM
On Plaza de Colón, this museum displays wax figures of historic figures and present-day 
international and Spanish celebrities. The museum includes a terror train for the bravest 
visitors, and a virtual reality simulator. 

PARQUE WARNER
Fun has a name - PARQUE WARNER Madrid. This amusement park has characters 
like Tweety and Daffy Duck waiting to meet you. There are five theme areas with rides 
and attractions where you can see famous superheroes or explore the Wild West. An 
unforgettable day out for children and adults.         

IMAX MADRID
This special cinema in the Parque Sur shopping centre shows films in high definition 
3D. With this format you’ll feel as if you’re taking part in the action. A day for movies and 
shopping in the same centre. 

MADRID ZOO
Considered one of the best in Europe, with around 6000 animals and over 500 species. 
Its biggest attractions are its large family of pandas, the impressive gorilla house, and the 
aquarium, with a wide variety of shows to delight young and old.
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MADRID RÍO (Riverside park)
The Madrid Rio project, a strip of land alongside the River Manzanares, includes seventy 
play areas for children, with 65 different elements, like the super zip-line or the tree-trunk 
forest. A great display of imagination, made with sustainable natural materials.
On the other side, the city beach is a great place to enjoy warm weather with the fun water 
spouts or the cloud of water vapour.

MADRID XANADÚ 
The main attraction of this shopping centre is Madrid Snow-Zone, an indoor ski slope, the 
only one in Spain and the largest in Europe, suitable for skiing and snowboarding. The chair 
lift and T-bar lift are just the same as in any ski resort. There is also a go-kart track which is 
nearly half a kilometre long.

THYSSEN MUSEUM
This art museum’s original workshop visits will change how you see museums. They 
organise activities like “Inspector Thyssen”, in which children and their families have to solve 
a mystery hidden in the museum.

RETIRO PARK
Lush nature in a garden which is the lung of the city, home to street theatre, puppet shows, 
confectionery stands and street traders. In the heart of the park, there is a lake where you 
can hire boats and enjoy the fresh air in the European capital with the most sunny days per 
year. Outdoor bars and cafés where you can take a well-earned rest, and the wonderful 
Crystal Palace, where you can enjoy culture, with its eclectic temporary exhibitions.
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AQUARIUM
Considered the largest of its kind in Europe, it offers an impressive array of marine life, as 
well as the exciting glass tunnel through shark-infested waters. A great choice for a relaxing 
family outing.

TIBIDABO AMUSEMENT PARK
In an unusual location on top of Mount Tibidabo, this amusement park combines tradition, 
fun and picturesque charm. With the Barcelona skyline in the background, it offers activities 
for all ages. 

FC BARCELONA MUSEUM AND CAMP NOU TOUR
A visit to the home ground of the legendary FC Barcelona, the magnificent museum and the 
Camp Nou Tour experience to admire one of the world’s largest stadiums, with room for 
96,000 spectators.

Güell Park/Zoo/Montjuic Magic Fountain/Poble Espanyol/Mirador de Colón viewpoint/BubbleParc
Aquarium/Tibidabo Amusement park/FC Barcelona Museum and Camp Nou Tour/Montjuic Castle

BarCelona for families
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Barcelona Speedboat/Palau de la Música/Illa Fantasía/A day at the beack/Excursion to Port Aventura



MONTJUIC CASTLE
A cable car takes you to this magical place with views over the port. A former military 
fortress, it’s now a great place to get something to eat and relax in its green spaces. It 
contains the Museum of Comics and Illustration, and an outdoor cinema in summer.

PARQUE GÜELL
A must-see if you are in Barcelona with children. The shapes and colours Gaudí used in the 
design of this park are pure fantasy and a delight for kids. 

Forests of columns, mosaics and the water running from the mouth of the famous stone 
dragon are a feast for the imagination of anyone visiting the Güell park.

ZOO
Barcelona Zoo has a range of different educational programmes about animals, suitable for 
children and adults. See the dolphin show, see how baboons or marmosets live, laugh with 
the seals or discover tropical birds. Small children will enjoy the children’s zoo, where they 
can come into contact with farm animals, take a ride on a pony or play in the big playground.

MONTJUIC MAGIC FOUNTAIN
The magic fountain is a spectacular exhibition of colour, light, movement, music and aquatic 
acrobatics. A must-see show which will surprise you, and a fun evening activity for children. 
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POBLE ESPANYOL
This recreation of the traditional villages of Spain is a great place to spend the day. Theatre 
workshops and activities, circus, music and dancing in the street, and a fun scavenger hunt 
for the whole family. 

MIRADOR DE COLÓN VIEWPOINT
From the top of this monument, 60 metres above sea level, there are fabulous views of the 
city. A picture-postcard image of Barcelona, with the Port, the beach and the Ramblas.

BUBBLEPARC
A place designed and equipped to give families a playful, relaxing place that complements 
the urban experience. Parents can kick off their shoes and relax on a lounger while they 
watch their kids use up some energy. Inflatable rafts, acrobatics inside a giant bubble, 
tricycles, climbing, and other surprises.

BARCELONA SPEEDBOAT
Fun and adventure on a speedboat trip around the Port of Barcelona. 

A different activity for an unforgettable holiday.

PALAU DE LA MÚSICA
In Barcelona, fun and playfulness coexist with high culture. A fine example is the Palau de la 
Música, a magnificent Art Nouveau concert hall which holds regular children’s concerts. A 
unique experience for parents and children to share. There is also a guided tour for families 
with children aged 5 to 10.

ILLA FANTASÍA
Illa Fantasía is a water park with attractions and rides to cool you down on a hot summer 
day. It has 22 attractions, 3 giant swimming pools, a mini-golf course and leisure areas. One 
of the most popular attractions is the pirate ship, which offers fun games with water.

A DAY AT THE BEACH
You can enjoy a day out at Barcelona’s beaches in good weather, and there are also lots of 
swimming places in the city where you can have a relaxing time, always much appreciated 
when travelling with children. From the seaside promenade in the Barceloneta district to 
Creueta del Coll, a pond which becomes a public swimming pool in summer.
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EXCURSION TO PORT AVENTURA
An amazing theme park with areas dedicated to Polynesia, China, Mexico and the Far West. 
Aquatic roller coasters, shows, a wide variety of restaurants and rest areas, and the iconic 
Dragon Khan. An essential visit.
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ContaCt

Anywhere, anytime, contact In Travel and you will find a team of 
multi-lingual professionals ready to turn your 
client´s dreams and expectations into reality.

24 hours a day, 365 days a year, the services of In Travel will be 
available to you, your business and your end clients.

Head office: 

In Travel by Iscar Travel Services, S.L.
Calle Lorenzo Solano Tendero, 8 - 1 ª, 28043 Madrid. España

Telephone:  +34 917.161.974
Fax:  +34 917.591.151

Email:    info@intravel.es

www.intravel.es
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